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The sworn statement of ROBERT A.

2 AMATO, SR., taken in the offices of the Public

3 Service Commission, 211 Sower Boulevard, Frankfort,

4 Kentucky, on Tuesday, the 26th day of July, 2005, at

5 approximately 11:50 a.m.

EXAMINATION

9 BY MR. GOLDBERG:

10 Would you st.ate your name, please.

Robert Alexander Amato, Sr.
All r.ight, sir. And your home

13 addressg

304 Stonehenge Drive, Frankfort,

15 Kentucky.

16 All right, sir. And your occupationg

Deputy executive director of the

18 Kentucky Public Service Commission.

19 Q. All right. And the place where you

20 work is Sower Boulevard?

22 Q ~

Yes.

Fair enough. Tell me what your duties

23 are as the deputy executive director

Generally, I assist -- assist in

25 administration of -- or administrat.ive duties of the
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1 commission, and ensure that the case work and

2 regulatory oversight work is -- is being performed by

3 the staff.
Q ~ Okay. Is that a personnel function'?

A. Partially.

Q ~ Okay. When you say "partially, " what.

7 axe you thinking of?

A. Well, when you -- my personnel

9 function, I -- I'm not -- I'm not, sure what you mean

10 by personnel function.

All right, sir. How do you make sure

12 that your job function as it, relates to the staff
13 gets done?

Yeah, lt -- meeting this
15 discussing cases, reviewing our docket. with directors
16 and sometimes other staff, I do -- do read memos,

17 decision memos for -- that are to the commission to

18 see if -- that. t.hey're complet.e, have -- have

19 relevant information in them and if -- and provide

20 input int.o anything that I think may -- additional

21 information that the commission may need and do that

22 with the directors.
23 Q. All right. Is it fair to say that a

24 lot of your duties are procedural in terms of cases

25 that are filed before the Public Service Commission?
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I -- can you help me -- help me define

2 procedural?

Q ~ Sure. When I say "procedural, " what I

4 mean is is it your job duty to move cases along on an

5 administrative basis, as opposed to actually

6 participate, like some of your staff members do, in

7 the actual cont.ent of a case?

A. Yes.

Q. Is that a fair analogy'

A. That -- that is a fair analogy.

All right, sir
A. Primarily it, is procedural.

Q ~ Okay, And by way of further example,

14 a case is given a chronology of events t.hat are

15 supposed to occur at certain times, i.e., such as

16 data requests are supposed to be back. It's your job

17 to monitor those things, those items and make sure

18 the case is moved along to a decision.
19 A. That's correct.
20 Q ~ All right, sir. Now, tell me who you

21 report to.
22 I report: to the executive director,
23 Beth O'Donnell

Q. All right. And how long have you

25 reported to her?
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A. Approximately -- well, a little bit
2 over a year, I think. Since May of 2004, I believe

3 is

Q ~ Okay. And prior to that point in

5 time, who did you report to?

A. Tom Dorman.

Q. Okay. And how long had you reported

8 to Mr. Dorman?

A. Approximately four years, since

10 somewhere in 2000.

Q ~ Okay. Tell me what the role of the

12 executive director was at t.he time Mr. Dorman held

13 the posit.ion.

A. A lot -- a lot -- or the execut.ive

15 direct.or's role was similar to what I described as my

16 role in ensuring t.hat cases progressed and -- and

17 on -- timely and -- and fully. There's other roles
1S as -- dealing with proposed legislation and -- or

19 proposed regulation changes and things like that that
20 he -- that he took care of or that he oversaw, I

21 guess, more so than -- than is done now by the

22 executive director.
Q. Do I take it that your job as deputy

24 executive director has not changed much under either
25 Mr. Dorman or
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A. Well

Q. Ms. O'Donnell?

A. Well, let me clarify. I was under

4 under Mr. Dorman, I was -- I was not in this
5 position.

Q. All right, sir.
A. I was director of engineering division

8 from -- from actually December of 1999 until I

9 believe May of 2004.

10 Q ~ In May of 2004, you became the deputy

ll director?

A. Yes

Q. All right. Let' —— t ell me what your

14 duties were as head of the engineering division.
A. In the engineering division, I

16 similar in nature to -- as far as case work, as I

17 described for deputy executive director, I -- I was

18 more directly involved in engineering matters in

19 cases, but had staff persons that actually handled

20 the cases. One -- one difference, I did get. more

21 involved in the issues in cases and in meeting

22 directly with the staff and discussing relevant

23 issues in the cases and how -- would answer their
24 questions if they had any questions as how to proceed

25 in a particular matter.
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Q ~ Okay. And those questions that you

2 answered would be engineering-related questionsg

A. Yes.

Q. All right. How many people

A. And -- for the commission engineering

6 related is -- typically can be defined as service

7 related.

Q ~ Okay. How many folks did you manage

9 duri.ng that period of time'?

10 A. It vari.ed from 20 to 29, the people in

11 the division. And I had four branch managers that I

12 supervised directly, and then there was folks under

13 t.hem.

Q ~ What were the names of t.he branch

15 managers from 1999 through 20042

16 A. We had a gas branch manager was

17 Eddie B. Smith. The elect.ric branch manager

18 initially was Mart.ha Morton, and I believe in 2002 or

19 2003 Gary Grubbs became electric branch manager.

20 Telecommunications branch manager was Wayne Bates

21 initially and later Kyle Willard. And the water

22 water/sewer branch manager is George Wakim.

Q. All right, sir. Did you become aware

24 in November 2003 or December, of a -- of two rate
25 cases being filed, one by LG&E and one by KU? And
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1 For purposes of reference, the LG&E case is
2 2003-00433 and the KU case is 2003-00434.

A. Yes, I was aware of those.

Q. Okay. And how did you become aware of

5 them?

A. Through -- I -- I believe through the

7 filing of the application.

Q ~ All right, sir. And did you

9 participate as a team member in either of those twog

10 A. No, I did not,

Q. Okay. Can you tell me what., if any,

12 participat.ion you had in these two casesg

T. can't say with certainty, but, T

14 believe I may have sat in on a team meet.ing.

15 I attended for a brief period an informal conference

16 at some point.

Q. All right. And t.hat would have been

18 April 28, 2004.

19 I will -- I'l take your word for

20 that. I haven't checked my records, but

21 Q All right.
22 And as -- and I do -- I recall that

23 meeting. I don't know if it was because earlier
24 or going through my schedules for purposes of

25 investigation that the attorney general had started,
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1 I went through my mail logs and calendars for that.
2 That particular meeting, since you mentioned it, was,

3 I believe in our hearing room 2, and seems like I

4 attended from about: 10:00 to 11:00 in the afternoon,

5 something like that..

Q ~ Okay. Subsequent to that I '

7 representing to you that on the following week,

8 May 3rd, 4th, 5t.h and 6th were set. for hearing and/or

9 what ultimately became a negotiation of a settlement

10 agreement. Did you parti.cipate in any of the

ll settlement discussions?

A. No, I did not,

Q ~ Okay. And did you participate in any

14 of the hearings?

16

A. No, I did no't .

Q. All right, sir. Did you assign

17 personnel from the engineering division in 2003 to

18 one or both of the rate cases'?

19

20

A. Yes.

Q. Okay. Do you have a recollection of

21 who you assigned?

22 I believe it

24

If you don', you don'.
I can't speak with certainty, but it

25 would be one of two or three people.
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Q. All right.
A. It would be probably Martha Norton or

3 Elie Russell. I don't recall
Q. Okay. Did Mr. Sharifi work in your

5 division?

A. Yes, he did.

Q ~ Do you have a recollection of

8 Mr. Sharifi participating?

A. Yes, he was on the case, and he was in

10 the gas branch. And LGaE does have a gas system, so

11 rt was

Q. Okay. Would you have assigned

13 Ms. Morton?

Likely.

All right, sir. If she was on the

16 team, she would have been one of the persons

Yes

Q ~ in the engineering division'?

You talked about Nr. Sharifi. Andrea

20 Edwards?

She was in the financial analysis

22 division.

23

25 Q-

All right, sir.
Or still is.
And Mr. Newby, Daryl Newby?
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A. Also financial analysis.

Q. Tim Blakley?

A. Financial analysis.

Q. Okay. And Dawn NcGee?

A. Financial analysis.

Q. All right. So only Ms. Norton and

7 Mr. Sheriff would have been engineering people.

A. Yes.

Q ~ Okay. During the course of the

10 rate-making case, do you have a recollect.ion of ever

ll having discussed the case -- cases with either

12 Ns, Morton ox Nr. Shaxifi'?

A. I don'0 xecall specific inst.ances, but

14 I -- it's likely that I would have discussed them in

15 some -- some level of detail with Ns. Norton more

16 pxobably more so than Mr. Sharifi.
17 Q ~ Why is t.hat.'?

A. Why would I have discussed with her

19 more?

20 Q. Yes.

21 A. She -- the -- I guess I viewed the

22 electric portion of the case as being more important

23 or more -- a larger portion of the case, I guess,

24 since it did involve both LG&E and KU. And

25 Ms. Morton would have been better situated to give me
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1 a summary of what was going on

Q ~ Okay. Ne 'e taken Mr. Sharifi '

3 statement. He said the only participation he had was

4 dealing with depreciation schedules

A. Okay.

Q ~ on a gas side and had nothing to do

7 with the electrical side.
A. That would be normal for that kind of

9 case.

10 All right, sir. Fair enough. Now, do

11 you have a recollection of having discussed either of

12 the two rat,e-making cases at any t.ime -- and any time

13 here is November of 2003 t.hrough May of 2004 -- with

14 the commissioners'?

A. I don'. have -- I don't have direct
16 recollection of any discussion with them.

Q ~ All right. Do you have recollection
18 of having had a discussion with Mr. Dorman about the

19 two rate-making cases during that same time period?

20

21

A. I don't have a recollect.ion of any

Q You have no recollection.
22

23

A. No.

Q ~ Now, I take it that with regard to

24 procedural issues, moving the case along, you would

25 not be surprised if you had some conversations with
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1 Mr. Dorman that you simply cannot recollect, correct?
A. Yes

(DEPOSITION EXHIBIT NO. 1 PREVIOUSLY

MARKED)

Q ~ Okay. Now, let me show you what we'e

6 previously asked other persons to look at, and that

7 is the employee handbook -- information handbook.

8 And first let me ask you if you can identify the

9 document,

10 A. Yes. This is our employee handbook.

Q ~ All right, sir, And that's been in

12 existence, by it,s own writing, since 1993, that

13 particular draft. I want you to .look at page 20, and

14 you'l see Section G, discussion of ex parte

15 communication.

Mm-hmm.

Do you see that

18 Yes

19 Q ~ Are you familia r with and do you have

20 an understanding of the Public Service Commission's

21 view of ex parte communication

22 Yes.

23 Okay. And I ta ke it you have an

24 understanding that it's simply not allowed, correct?
25 Yes. Improper ex parte communication
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I is not permitted -- yeah, not allowed by the

Q ~ All right, sir. With that as a frame

3 of reference, did you yourself have any contacts

4 related to the rate-making cases with either LGsE and

5 KU personnel during the time the rate-making cases

6 were pending?

A. No.

Q ~ Okay. Let me ask you the same

9 question, did you have any contact wit,h any of the

10 interveners -- and the int.erveners are defined as

ll KIUC and what we euphemistically call the low income

12 interveners -- with regard to the two rate-making

13 cases?

No, I did not.

And finally, did you have any contact

16 with the attorney general's staff or the attorney

17 general with regard to the two rate-making cases?

19 Q. Okay. Are you now the responsible

20 person for educating persons here at the Public

21 Service Commission about ex parte policy?

22 No.

24

25

Q. Okay. Who would be that person?

Hal Brady.

All right. Do I take it that there is
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1 some training with regard to all of the procedures in

2 the employee handbook?

A. Yes.

Q ~ And that the ex parte communication

5 would be part of that training?

A. Yes.

Q ~ Okay. How often i.s the training

8 given?

A, It's given when a new employee is

10 hired, and that -- that's really the only time it'
11 prescribed to be -- to be given, individual di.rectors

12 ran discuss it. at. their regular st.aff meet.ings, but, I

13 don't know that there's a regular schedule to -- to

14 review it.
Q. Well, you yourself have no personal

16 knowledge, as I understand your statement., about any

17 ex parte communication. Have you been advised by any

1S of the personnel here of any ex part.e communications

19 related to the LG&E and KU cases'?

20

21

A. No.

Q. All right, sir. So I take it you'e

22 not aware of any ex parte communication with either

23 any member of the staff and anyone from KU/LG&E or

24 the interveners?

25 A. That. -- that's correct
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Q. And I trust you'e further aware of no

2 ex parte communication between any of the commission

3 members and KU/LGsE or any member of the staff.
A. That's correct

MR. GOLDBERG: All right. All right.

6 That's all I have. Thanks much.

THE WITNESS: All right. Thank you.

(STATEMENT CONCLUDED AT 12:10 B.M. )
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1 STATE OF KENTUCKY ) (

)( SS:
2 COUNTY OF JEFFERSON )(

10

I 5

I, ELLEN L. COULTER, Notary Public,
Stat,e of Kentucky at Large, hereby certify that the
foregoing sworn statement was taken at the time and
place stated in the caption; that the appearances
were as set forth in the caption; that prior to
giving testimony the witness was first duly sworn by
me; that said test.imony was taken down by me in
stenographic notes and thereafter reduced under my
supervision to the foregoing typewritten pages and
that said typewritten transcript is a true, accurate
and complete record of my st,enographic notes so
taken.

I further certify that I am not
related by blood or marriage to any of t.he parties
hereto and that I have no i nterest, in the outcome of
cap'tioned case.

Ny commission as Notary Public expires

r
November 5, 2007.

J Given nder my hand this the

y *f //1)/, 2005, t L 'll
Kentucky.

18

lr(P,j
Q-—-ELLEN L. COULTER

NOTARY PUBLIC

20
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25
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I, the undersigned, ROBERT ANATO, do

2 hereby certify that I have read the foregoing sworn

3 statement, and that, to the best of my knowledge,

said sworn statement is true and accurate, with the

5 exception of the corrections, if any, listed on the

6 errata sheet.

ROBERT mATO

10

Subscribed and sworn to before me this
/2'''ay

of ~P g , 2005,
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23
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COULTER REPORTING, LLC
101 EAST KENTUCKY STREET, SUITE 200

LOUISVILLE, KY 40203

ERRATA SHEET
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The contents of this Employee Information Handbook reflect the current policies
and procedures in effect at the PSC at the time of its printing.

Amendments to personnel law, regulations and policies may modify or supercede
all statements in this information handbook.

It is the policy of the Public Service Commission to affirm equal opportunity for
employment and advancement to all qualified persons without regard to race, color„

religion, national origin, disability, sex, age, or sexual orientation.

Printed with State Funds

Elfective 10-1-93
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PSC lNFORMMXON HANDBOOK

ITI1TOduCtiOn

The Commissioners and management team of the Kentucky Public Service Com-
mission (PSC) recognize their employees as their most valuable asset., This booklet
has been prepared to help employees learn about their commission, its structure and

functions, and some of the many facets of the employment relationship into which

they have entered. In referring to employees, "he" shall mean male or female.

Questions concerning employment should be directed to your immediate supervi-

sor, or to your agency Personnel Administrator.

The Public Service Commission is an independent administrative body established

by the Legislature in I 934 with quasi-legislative and quasi-judicial duties.

The Commission regulates intrastate rates and services of investor-owned electric,
natural gas, telephone, water snd sewage utilities, rural electric and telephone

cooperatives, and water districts and associations. The Commission performs its

regulatoiy f'unctions through written orders following adjudicative and rulemaking
procedures outlined in Chapter 37g of the Kentucky Revised Statutes and admin-

istrative regulations promulgated by the Commission in Title 807 ot'the Kentucky
Administrative Regulations.

The Commission's goal is to ensure that every urility within its jurisdiction charges
fair, just and reasonable rates for the services rendered and that those services are
safe, adequate, efficient and reasonable.

The PSC consists of three ('3) members appointed by the Governor with the advice
and consent of the Senate. Commissioners are appointed for staggered four year
terms. Appointments run from July I to June 30, with each commissioner staying
in the office umil his successor is sworn into office. T'e Governor designates one
commissioner io act as Chairman and Chief Executive Officer and a second

commissioner to serve as Vice Chairman and act for the Chairman in the latter's

absence.
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The PSC is divided into the following units: General Counsel (Legal), Engineering,
Rates and Research, Financial Analysis, and Administrative Services. The Com-
mission appoints an Executive Director, to serve at. its pleasure, and to act. as Chief
Administrative Officer directing day-to-day operation of the Commission,

~ative Action Policy

The Commission is committed to the law of the Commonwealth in establishing a

work place free from the injustices oF discrimination. It is the policy of the
Commission to affirm equal opportunity For employment and advancement to all

qualified persons without regard to race, color, religion, national origin, disability,
sex, age, or sexual orientation. Any employee who believes he has been subjected
to discriminatory treatment in the workplace has the responsibility immediately to
bring the problem to the attention of the agency Personnel Administrator,

TheAtnexicansWith DisabilitiesAct of 1990(ADA)

The Americans With Disabilities Act„42 U S C, ) 12101 et seq,„ is a federal law that,

requires that public facilities and programs, when viewed in their entirety, be
accessible to persons with all types of disabilities., The ADA also makes it unlawful

to discriminate against a qualified person with a disabiliry in any aspect of
employment. The ADA applies to Commission employment practices and the

terms, conditions and privileges of employment. The ADA protects qualiTied

persons with a disability. This includes currenr. Commission employees, qualified

applicants seeking Commission employment and citizens seeking to utilize Com-

mission facilities and programs. Contact the agency Phrsonnel Adminisrrator for
further information.

Sexnai HBxassxnent Policy

The Commission does not tolerate sexual harassment of any kind. Sexual
harassment in the workplace is a serious offense against the dignity of fellow

workers and a violation of both state and f'ederal law. Sexual harassment is viewed

as misconduct and will subject any offending employee to disciplinary action up to

and including dismissal. Any employee who has a complaint of sexual harassment

at work by supervisors, co-workers, visitors or clients should immediately bring the

problem to the attention of his supervisor, or, if the complaint involves supervisory

personnel in the employee's line of command, complaints may be made to another

supervisor, the agency Personnel Administrator or the Cabinet Personnel Adminis-

trator,
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Vacancies

When a vacancy occurs in the Commission, it is usual practice to attempt to fill the
position from within the agency or state government through promotion or transfer.
When recruiting from the outside for a merit position, a register ol names is
requested from the Department of Personnel for the vacant position. A selection is
made from this register. The new employee serves a probationary period of six
months to obtain merit status. Non-merit appointments are made by the Commis-
sion to serve at the pleasure of the Commission.

Probationary Period

l. Initial probationary period is the period an agency observes an employee's job
performance and determines to continue his employment or terrninare it, The
initial probationary period is six months. Employees who perform satisfacto-
rily gain merit system status.

2. Promotional probationary period is the six months following a promotion
during which the agency observes the employee's job performance. With
sarisfactory performance, the employee gains merit system status in the new
job„ lf performande is not satisfamory, the employee is returned to his former
position or to a position ln the same job classificatiori as the former position.

Transfers

If an employee wishes to transfer to another position or location within the
Commission, he should submit the request in writing to his supervisor. If an
employee wishes to transfer to another state agency, it is his responsibility to locate
the new position. The Commission and the hiring agency will coordinate the
transfer of Personnei records., The employee is responsible for notifying his
immediate supervisor and negotiating a transfer date.
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Promotions

Promotion is a change from a position in one class to a position in another class
having a higher minimum salary or carrying a greater scope of'iscretion or
responsibility. Employees who are promoted are required to serve a promotional
probationary period. Employees who are promoted retain their status in the class
from which they are promoted; if an employee does not successfully complete the

promotional probation he must revert to a position in his former class. An employee
who is promoted receives a salary increase ofat least five percent or advances to the
minimum of the grade for the new position (whichever is greater). An agency may
give a five percent promotional increase to an employee who successfugy completes
promotional probation. If the. promotion is lo a position which constitutes an
unusual increase in the level of responsibility, the agency, with the prior written

approval of the Commissioner ofPersonnel, may grant upon promotion a ten percent
or fifteen percent salary increase over the employee's previous salary.

A reclassiftcation occurs when an employee is given a different job classification
because of a material aud permanent change in his duties or responsibilities. An
employee who is advanced to a higher pay grade through reclassification shall

receive a salary increase of five percent except that in no case shall the employee's
salary be below the minimum for the new pay grade. An employee placed in a lower

pay grade through reclassification shall receive the same salary he received before
reclassification.

HOI3XE Of WOrk

Full-time state employees are required to work 7 5 hours per day. Patt-time and
hourly employees shall be scheduled to work hours in accordance with the needs of
the position. The normal work hours are from 8:00 a,m. to 4:30 p.m„ lvlonday

through Friday, unless flexdme has been approved by the Executive Duector. The
employee shall not be scheduled to begin work earlier than 7:30a.m. nor later than

8:30 a.m. Habitual tardiness or excessive absenteeism from work stations shall

constitute grounds for disciplinary action,
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TralnIIlg

The Commission encourages all employees interested in career development to take

advantage ofcourses offered at the Governmental Services Center at Kemucky State
University. The Commission also encourages job enrichment through work-reiated

workshops and seminars of a technical nature to improve job efficiency and

effectiveness if within the budgetary allowance.

Performance Evaluations

Performance evaluations enable both the supervisor and employee to determide
whether the employee is meeting the requirements of the job, perfotmadce
evaluations, updated job descriptions, standards and goals are to be completed for
merit employees on June 30 (mid-year) and December '3 l (year-end) of each year.
An employee is not eligible to begin the evaluation process unless his probationary

period is completed by January I of the year for which he is to be cvalues:d,

Job Classification

The goal ofthe classification process is to maintain a system that accurately matches

what the employee does with how the employee is ciassified. Each employee has

a detailerl position description (pD) of his job duties, The pD is developed and

monitored as a joint effort of both the employee and his supervisor.

Compensation (Pay) System

When jobs are classiTted, they are evaluated on thirteen (13) factors and compared
to jobs in their proposed class. The following factors are included in the evaluation:

minimum education requirement; minimum experience requirement" ,supervisory
responsibilities; responsibilities for following, interpreting, enforcing, or develop-

ing policies or procedures; responsibility for materials and supplies; authority to

handle and spend money; responsibihty for personal contacts; responsibility for

records and reports; responsibility for machinery and equipmenq types of mental

skills required; types of mental demands required; types of physical demands; and

types of working conditions, This evaluation provides a basis for internal mnking

of classes. ln addition, the Department of Personnel mainmins information about

the salaries other employers pay for similar jobs., Using all available information,

each class is assigned a pay range on the salary schedule,
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PayCheCRS

All payroll checks are paid two weeks in arrears. For example, a new
employee will not receive his first paycheck for fbur weeks. If the
appointment date is September', he will receive his first check on
September 30 for the September I - 15 pay period.. Payday is always on the
15th and 30th of each month, unless payday falls on a Saturday or Sunday,
in which case paychecks are delivered on the preceding Friday.

An employee who desires to terminate his service with the state shall submit a
written resignation to lhe agency Resignations shall be submitted at least fourteen

(14) calendar days before the final working day. Failure of'n employee to give
t'ourteen (14) calendar days notice with his res'ignation ~ma result in forfeiture of
accrued annual leave,

Aii salaried employees and hourly Commission employees working an average of
100hours a month are members of the Kentucky Employees Retirement System and

contribute 5% of'heir base pay to the retirement system, The state contributes
7.65% of the employee's base salary to his retirement accounL The following are
benefits provided by the Retirement System:

I, A member who has attained age 65 and has acquired at least 48 months of
service credit (12 months must be current service) is eligible for an annual
retirement benefit as determined by the following formula:

YEARS OR SERVICE X t.97%X HNAL COMPLrNSAYION

EXAMPLE: A member has 20 years of'service, and final compensation of
$ 15,000.

20 X 1.97= 39.4%
39 4% of $ 15,000 = $5.910annual payment

,$5,910 divided by l2 = $492.50 monthly payment

*Final cnmpensanan is the average annual salary earned during the live lineal years when the members

salary was highesr
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2. A member who has anained age 65 but has less than 48 months of service is

eligible for a monthly benefit equal to the actuarial equivalent of twice the
member's accumulated contributions. This amount must be calculated by the
retirement system,

Earlv Retirement

1, A member may elect early retirement at any age with no decrease in benefits
if the member has 27 years of service credit. At least 15 years of the service must
be current service.

2. A member may choose early retirement if he is age 55 or older and has at least
60 months of service credit.

5. A member may also choose early retirement if he is under age 55, and has at
least 25 years of service, 15 of which must be current service. The beneliis are
calculated the same as for normal retirement and are reduced 5% For each year
of service credit under 27.

4, Under early retirement', the benefit is calculated the same as under normal
retiremenr, except that benefits are reduced depending on the member's age or
yeats of service.

~bi ka lt

A member who has acquired 60 months of service credit (12months must be current
service) is eligible for a monthly disability benefit if he should become disabled
while actively contributing to the retirement system. Application 1'r disability
benefits must be made within 12 months of termination of'employment. Disabiliry
benefits are calculated in thc same manner as Normal Retirement benefits except
that additional years of service credit may be added to the member's account and

years of service at the time of disability,

Any questions should be refbrred to the Kentucky Employees Retirement System
office at (502) 564-4646.

Deferred Compensation

All Kentucky state government employees may participate in the Deferred Com-
pensation program. Deferred Compensation lets the employee set aside income
1'rom his paycheck For retirement. lvloney set aside ftir Defbrred Compensation is
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automatically payroll deducted twice each month. The employee pays no state or
federal income tax on the money deferred unti I he begins receiving benefit payments
at retirement or early retirement, when he may be in a lower tax bracket. For
additional information, contact the Kentucky Public Employees Deferred Compen-
sation System at 564-7240.

U.S. Savings Bonds

Savings Bonds are available to all employees through payrolldeduction. Employees
should contact the agency Personnel Administrator for forms and information

A state employee may join the Commonwealth Credit Union or the Kentucky
Employees Credit Union. Each offers a wide range of financial services, including
secured and unsecured loans, savings plans, and payroll deducuons. Information

may be obtained by calling:

Commonwealth Credit Union (502) 564-4775
Kentucky Employees Credit. Union (502) 564-5597

Wo)f jf era'ompensation

All Commission employees are protected by Workers'ompensation. If an em-

ployee is injured at work, he should advise his supervisor immediarely. Reporting
should be coordinated through the Personnel Administrator's office, Failure to
report injuries to the supervisor within 24 hours may jeopardize an employee's
entitlement to Workers'ompensation benefits,

Unempioyaent Insn)(ance

All employees of the Commission (except Commissioners) are eligible for unem-

ployment compensruion under certain circumstances. Direct any questions to the

agency Personnel Administrator.
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Ager'rcy Leave Procedures

Accumulation and use of the following leave are controlled by l01 KAR 2t100:

Annual

Sick

Compensatory
Court

voting
Blood Donation
Military

Family aud Medical Leave Acct of 1993(PM')
FMLA, 29 U.S.C. $2601 et seq., requires covered employers to provide up to l2
weeks ofunpaid, job-protected ieave to "eligible" employees for certain family and
medical reasons, Unpaid leave must be granted for any of the following reasons:

> to care for the employee's child after birth, or after placement of a child with

the employee for adoption or foster care;
> to care for the employee's spouse, child, or parent, who has a serious health

condition; or
> for d serious health condition that, makes the employee unable to perform his

job,

Job Benefits and Protection:

> For the duration of FMLA leave, the employer must maintain the employee's
health coverage under any group health plan,"

> Return from FMLA leave cannot result in the loss of any employtnent benefir
that accrued prior to the start of an employee's leave.

For additional information regarding FMLA, please contact the agency Personnel
Administrator.
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Holidays for State Personnel

State offices shall be closed and state employees shalt be given a holiday on the
following days:

(a) The 1st day of January plus one extra day;

(b) The 3rd Monday in February;
(c) Goad Friday, one-half day;

(d) The last Monday in hlay;
(e) The 4th day of July;
(f) The 1st Monday in September,

(g) Presidential election day as required under KRS 2190;
(h) The 4th Thursday in November plus one extra day;
(i) The 25th day of December plus one extra day,

Smoking Policy

To provide a workplace that respects the rights of non-smokers, while ensuring
smokers are not deprived of their rights, smoking is permitted only in specifically
designated areas. This policy is in effect st all limes.

An employee has the option of receiving coverage through the carrier holding the
state health insurance contract or if he lives or works within a defined service area,

1

he may choose coverage through one of the health maintenance organizations
(Hlv10's). Health coverage becomes effemive the first day of'he second month
following the date of employment. When his employment terminates, the employee
remains covered for the following month by the state's contributions.

The Retiremenr System provides hospital/medical insumnce or Health Maintenance
Organization coverage tor recipients of a retirement benefit. Participation in these
plans is optional and a recipient may purchase, at his own expense, coverage 1'r his
beneficiaries and dependents. The cost of coverage for the retirement system
member may be partly paid by the retirement system depending on the number of
years of service that rhe member accumulated. Percentages of the premium that will

be paid by the system are as follows:
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Less than 4 years
4- 9-
10 - 14

15-19
ll 20 or more yea

Life Insurance

——- 0%
2596
5006
75w

100%

All eligible employees receive term life insurance coverage paid for by the state in

the amount of$6/60 00. To b'e eligible for life insurance benefits, a state employee

must be a contributing member to one of the state administered retirement systems,
The insurance becomes effective the first day of the second month following the date

of employment. As with health insurance coverage, an employee will be covered

by the state term life insurance one month following his separation from state

service, State employees also have the option of purchasing additional life

insurance. See the agency Personnel Administmtor for additional information.

Several dental insurance options are available for state employees through payroll

deduction. The state does not contribute toward any of these premiums. Many

premiums can be payroll deducted. See the agency Personnel Administrator for

additional information.

Commonwealth Choice

Commonwealth Choice is a tax-saving opportunity that can benefit employees and

their families who have dependent day care or out-ofipocket healthcare expenses.
Commonwealth Choice is not an insurance plan. This optional benefit was

implemented by the Kentucky Department of Personnel to help reduce taxes and

increase spendable income. The cost-saving advantage oF the plan is simple: any

eligible dependent care and health care expenses paid through the plan are tax 1'ree.

No federal or state income tax or Social Security tax on the money used to pay these

eligible expenses is owed. Any full-time or permanent part-time, active state

govern

ment

employee who is eligible for state-sponsored health insurance coverage
and will have completed one Full year of continuous service by December 31 of a

given year, can enroll in this tax-saving plan. For additional information on

Commonwealth Choice, contact the agency Personnel Administrator.
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Kentucky Employee Assistance Pmgram CKEAP)

The Kentucky Employee Assistance Program (KEAP) is dedicated to hei'ping

employees find solutions to personal problems that may hinder effectiveness at
work. Problems concerning marital, family, or emotional distress, alcoholism and
drug abuse, financial or legal difficulties, or even medical problems can seriously
diminish an individual's job performance. As a progressive employer, the Com-
monwealth of Kentucky recognizes that there are positive, workable solutions io
many of these problems which trouble employees. All state employees and their
families are eligible for KEAP services, and,there is no cost f'o r its information or
referral services. All contact with KEAP is strimly confidential; any personal
information disclosed will be kept confidential to the full extent permiued by state
and federal law.

The Drug Free Workplace Act of l988, 4l U,S.C. 370l et. seq„provides that
recipiems of federal grants shall inform their employees that the unlawtul manufac.
ture, distribution, dispensation, possession, or use of alcohol and other controlled

drugs in any designated workplace is prohibited., Convirtion for such ronduct may
inibject the employee to appropriate disciplinary action under state law, up to and I
including dismissaL The state may„ in lieu of disciplinary personnel action, require
an employee convicted of such conduct to participate in a drug abuse assistance or
rehabilitation program.

The Commission adheres to federal and state laws established to guarantee the
health and safety of all employees in the workplace. Employees must follow the

safety rules and procedures pertaining to their work unit. They must also maintain

a personal commitmem to exercising safe work habits and practices. For fuaher
information regarding health and safety in the workplace, please contact the agency
Safety Coordinator.
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Disciplinary Action

Supervisors are responsible fo'r disciplining employees for just cause including

conduct while on or off duty which may be prejudicial or detrimental to the

Commonwealth or otherwise affect adversely the confidence oF the public in the

integrity of the Commission. Discipline may range from written reprimand to

suspension or dismissal from state service. If an employee disagrees with any
discipline received, he may appeal the action. The steps outlining these procedures
are described in the Grievances Section.

Grievances

A grievance is a complaint filed by an employee which concerns some aspect ofhis

em ployrnenn A grievance must be filed within thirty (30) days of the date of the

action complained ofor the date upon which the employee,'exercising due diligence,
became aware of the action.

l. A gr(evance shall be filed with the emp(oyee's immediate supervisor.

2, The employee sha( I sct fbrth in writing the basis ofhis grievance orcompiaint
together with the corrective action desired. If the employee wtshes to submit
additional information or documentation, he may attach it to the grievance.

3. When a grievance is filed that alleges discrimination on the basis of'ace,
color„religion, national origin, sex, disability or age (forty (40) or over), the

supervisor shall immediately notify the agency personnel Administtmor in

compliance wtth affirmative action requirements.

Interviews to evaluate or investigate the grievance held with the complainant
orotheremployeesshallnotrequiretheuseofleavetime, Forintetviewsheld
outside of normal working hours, compensatory time shall be gramed.
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5. All parties may have a representative present at each step of the grievance
procedure.

To obtain additional infotmadon, contact the agency personnel Administrator.

Misuse of Facilities or Equiyrueut

No employee shalluse any equipment, supplies, or properties of the Commonwealth
lor other than officially designated purposes. Any questions in this area should be
directed to the employee's immediate supervisor.

Telephones are to be used for state business. If'it is necessary f'r employees to mal e
personal long-distance calls, they shall reimburse the state for personal calLs in cash
or by personal check payable to Kentucky State Treasurer.

16
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PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT AND
ETHICAL RESPONSIBIL1TIES

Employees af the Commission work for the benefit of the people of the Common-
wealth of Kentucky. As public servants, employees are bound to adhere faithfully

to standards ofprofessional and erhical conduct Employees represent the Commis- )

sion and are expected to conduct themselves in a manner which will inspire the
confidence, trust, and respect af the public.

Principles of ethical behaviar are based on the belief that public servants must be
independent and impartial; government policy and decisions must be made throueh
established processes; public servants must not use public oflice to obtain private
beneflts; and the public should be able to have confidence in the integrity of its

governmenb KRS I IA.005. The Conimission requires its employees to avoid
canflicts of interest, improper ex parte communications, aiid participation in
activities which present the appearance of impropriety.

Commissioners are statutorily prohibited from holding an official position ar
owning stocks, bonds, or any other pecuniary interest in a utility. KRS 378,060(2)„
The Cammission has adopted the same prohibition far its staff. The Cammission
has determined that participation in an investment plan where utility stacks or bands
are purchased as part of a total portfolio and where the Commission staff member
has na control over the company chosen for investment (such as a mutual Fund), does
nat constitute a violation of this prohibition. Any staff member who is in violatian

af this policy shalt immediately disclase that fact to the Executive Director,

I
/

The following guide! ines are set forth to illuminate areas af concern:

A. Adverse Pecrmimy Interest

Afl employees am subject to the provisions of the Kentucky Model Procurement Act
("Act")which detail prohibited conflicts of interest For public officers and employ-
ees. An employee cannot be interested, either direct!y or indirectly, in any contract
in which he may be called to act or vote. KRS 45A.430. Likewise, the Executive
Branch Ethics Code ("Code"), applying to all employees of the Commission,
prevents a public servant From acting as a representative of the state in a business
transaction with himself or in any business in which he or a family member has a
greater than five percent interest. KRS I I A.040(3). "Family" is defined in KRS
I I A.,BIO(4) to mean a person's "spouse and children, as well as a person who is

related to a public servant as any af the Following, whether by blood or adoprion;

17
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parent, brother, sister, grandparent, grandchild, father-in-law, mother-in-law, brother-
in-law, sister-in-law, son-in-law, daughter-in-law, stepfather, stepmother, stepson,
stepdaughter, stepbrother, stepsister, half brother, half sister."

Another Code provision, KRS I I A.040(4), could affect employees by providing
that they and their family members holding more than a five percent interest in a
business cannot be parties„directly or by virtue of their partial ownership of Uie

business, to ~an conrract, agreement, lease, sale or purchase between that business
and~an state agency. For example, it is impermissible for the owner of a computer
business to sell producm to the Department of Human Resources if at least five
percent of its shares are owned by the spouse ofa Commission employee, Violation
of this statute is a Class D felony.

B. Gifts and Favors

The Code provides that a public servant cannot knowingly accept compensarion,
odier than that provided by law for public servants whose salary is paid by the
Commonwealth. for the performance of any activity included in his official duties,
KRS I IA.DID(5). Compensation is defined as "any money. thing of value, or
economic benefit confened on, or received by, any person in return for services
rendered, or to be rendered, by himself or aoorher." KRS I I A„0 I 0(3).

The Executive Branch Ethics Commission has concluded that when dealing with a
civic organization or other organization not comprised of enrities regulated by rhe

commission:

"an executive branch employee may accept a free meal at an event
in which he is invited to participate in furtherance of his official
duties, provided these tests are met:

I. The meal is an integral partof the event and the employee'aralu
in the program occurs immediately before, during„or immedi-

ately after the meaL

2. The employee's meal is the same available to all others ar. the
event and is consumed on the premises.

We also approve acceptance of a smail token of appreciation such
as a coffee mug. Public servants are encouraged to make speeches
and presentations for the benefit of citizens of the Commonwealth,
but public servams shall be zealous to accept nothing more than a

small token of appreciation." AO 90-10.
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The Executive Branch Ethics Commission states that employees involved in

regulating utilities should not accept meals or beverages from those utilities or trade

associations whose members are regulated utilities. AO93-50.

The Commission prohibits its employees from accepting any item, including food
or entertainment, from any employee ofor executive agency lobbyist for a regulated

utiliry. The Commission strives to avoid the public perception that an improper
relationship may exist between regulated utilities and the Commission or its staff,

C. Representing Non-State Interests

bio employee shall represent or act as an agent for any private interest, whether for
compensation or not, in any transaction in which the state has a direct and substantial
interest and which could be reasonably expected to result in a conflict between a

private interest of the official or employee and his official state responsibilities.

D. Misuse of Information

The Code prohibits Commission employees from knowingly disclosing or using
confidential infbrmation acquired during the course of their work, KRS I I A,040( I ).

Employees shouid carefully and conservatively evaluate a document belbre prov id-

ing it or describing its contents to anyone other than another Commission employee„
Consult the Commission's Geneml Counsel for assistance if you are unable to
determine whether a particular document should be released.

E. Qutaide Employment

Ivlembers of the Commission are required by statute to devote their entire time to
the duties of theiroffltces. KRS 278.050()). Members of the Commission's staff
arenotlegallyprohibitedfromhavingotherjobs. However,employeeswhodoseek
outside employment are expected to ensure there is no conflict with their Commis-
sion duties. Employees whoare unsure whether outside employment conflicts with

rheir Commission duties should notify rhe Executive Director or consult the General
Counsel.

F. Post-Commission Employment

The Code places three restrictions on the type of employment a public servam is

permitted to accept after leaving state government.:
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l. A l'ormerpublic servant may not act ass lobbyist or lobbyist's principal for
(

a period of one year after the date he leaves state employment or his term

of office expires, whichever is later.

2. Aformerpubiicservantmaynotrepresentapersoninamatterbeforeastate
agency in which the former public servant was directly involved for a

period of one year after the date he leaves employment or his term of oflice
expires, whichever is later.

3. A present or former public servant. may not, within six months of the
termination of his state employment„accept employment, compensation,
or other economic benefit from any person or business that contracts or
does business with the state in marteis in which he was directly involved

during his tenure. This prohibition does not apply to individuals returning
to the same business, firm, occupation, or profession in which they were
involved prior to state government employment. The Executive Bnnch
Ethics Commission has indicated through its Executive Director that it

considers the Commission to be "doing business'ith" the utilities ii

regulates.

G. Improper Ex. Parte Communication

I. "Ex parte communication" means an oral or written communication which

relates to the merits of a forrnal proceeding pending bel'ore the Commis-
sion. or which the employee reasonably anticipates will be filed with the

Commission,andwhichisnotincludedinthepublic record, withoutnotice
and opportunity for all parties or interested persons to parricipate. A
communication relevant to the merits includes any issue of fact or law
relative to the rnatter pending.

2. The following types ofcommunication are not prohibited ex parte commu-
nications if such communication is reasonably limited to the matter at hand:

(a) Any procedural inquiry, including prefiling inquiries,

(b) Staft" s communications when performing routine operational inspec-
tions and safety inspections not for the purpose of investigating a

mauer pending befbre the Commission.

(c) Staff's communications when performing management audits pursu-

ant to KRS 27S.255 and routine field audits of accounts, books, and the

Commission.
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(d) Staff"s communications when performing cell site field inspections.

(e) Staff's communications when performing field reviews or inspec-
tions for preparation of Commission staff repons to be filed in

pending or anticipated rate cases.

(f) Staff scommunications in cases without intervenors unless the staff

determines intervention is likely,

3. Commissioners orCommissionstaffshall not participate in any prohibited

ex parte communication with any interested person regarding the merits of
any formal case or proceeding pending before the Commission or a case
or proceeding that the employee anticipates will be filed with the Commis-

sion. it is improper to disclose a Commission deci sion prior to the issuance

of an Order on the matter.

4. If an employee participates in a prohibited ex parte communication, he

shall immediately disclose the relevant, details of the communication to the

General Counsel.

H. Executive Agency kobby)sts

As of September 16, l993, any individual who is engaged to promote, oppose„or
otherwise influence the outcome of an executive agency decision is considered an

executive agency lobbyist and is required to register with and make certain

disclosures to the Kentucky Executive Branch Ethics Commission.

An "executive agency decision'" is narrowly dehned to include only those agency
decisions regarding the expenditure of state or agency funds with respect to the

award of a contract, grant, lease, or other financial arrangement under which those
funds are distributed or allocated. PSC employees are rarely involved in agency
decisions affecting the disbursement or allocation of state or agency funds.

However, executive agency lobbyists are required to report on a quarterly basis all

expenditures made on beha)f of or financial transactions w)th~an executive bench
employee in ~an agency, whether or not the employee works for the agency the

execurive agency lobbyist was engaged to influence. All Commission employees
must be aware that disclosure of expenditures and financial transactions involviag
them could be detrimemai to the public's perception of the Commission and act
accordingly.
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WHEN THE PUBLIC ASKS FOR DIRECTI~TO PIJBLIC SrRVICE COlvtMISSION

Take l-64 to the Frankforr/Ver ailles exit (Exit 5B) Turn off thc exit onto U S 60 (Versailles
Road) toward Frankfort Follow U S. 60 ail thc way in until you reach the intersection ofU S 60, 460
and 421 (approximately 3 miles) As you approach the ioterscctian, the road will widen to 5 lanes aad
a sign will read "Capital Pfsxa Complex" Condnues~trat ht through thc light ento U S.42 I (Wilkinson

Boulevard) for approximately I mile. At the first light (at Hardec's) you will turn right ante Schenkel
Lane. We am an the second black, in a nvo-story brick building located oa the right, acrass from the

Chrysler dealership (Frankfort Auto Sales) and right before you gct to the liquor store
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